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ASSERTS RIGHT OF AUDITORS FINISHLIQUOR LIS GREA T S UFFEl VNG
IN FLOOD REGION

WOULD RESCUE

1S.HKT
PEOPLE TO RULE WORK O'J FILESEHFORGEMENT

Bryan SaysPeople May MakeMistakes but Will Rectify Cold Weather Adds to Misfortune of Refugees Who Have

Is Discussed by Judge Carter Militants Surrounded JailThem More Quickly v Thanif Few Rule Government

. LeagueMeets.

Spent 48 Hours in Trees rWaters Recede Around

Bryan Many Refuse to Leave Homes.

Report of Prescription Lists to

, be Placed With Clerk

of the Court.
With Especial Reference

To Conditions In
Asheville.

Ready to Give Chase if

Leader is Removed to
Another Jail, -

Washington, Dec. 6. Assertion of ditlonal m which has
the right and the capability of the been cleverly used by our politicians

to promote their own selfish ends Ispeople to rule characterized tho ad-
dress of Secretary Bryan before the

part of thiB loss falls upon farmers
with onljt sail land holdings. Tho
losses in ginned cotton have been
heavy. In lots of 60 to BOO bales it
has been swept away by floods at
many points.

Kansas City, Dec. 6. Rain contin

conference of the National Popualar
uovernment league hero today.

Bryan, Tex., Dec. 6. Cold weather
last night caused Intense suffering
throughout the Braios river bottoms
where hundreds, of flood refugees
the majority negroes-ha- ve spent
nearly 48 hours In trees. The floods
death list, which was placed at about
SO last night, had not been Increased
by the early morning reports.

More boats arrived In the bottoms
today from the gulf coast, strengthen

SHOULD BE EASY The people might make some mis

The work of the auditors selected
by Judge Frank Carter to classify
the prescription Hies of the three
druggists Penrose Baldwin, D. McN.
MacKay and F. H. McMullen who
were arrested': charged with Uegal
tafflc in whlsKey, will be completed
by Monday orf Tuesday and although

giving way under the determination
of the people to take charge of their
own affairs. S, y: ;.: .

"At tne coming session of the leg-

islature bills will be Introduced for
the siiativa and referendum tintd
recall nnd a strong fight will be made
for their adoption." , .

LONDON MILITANTS '

CONTINUE DISORDER
takes, he said, but would rectify them ued falling today in many parts of

Kansas and Missouri where a weekHEREAFTER HE SAYS more quickly than if a few were rul
ing for them. Smilingly he added of wet weather has swollen the
that he could point out several mis streams and caused considerable dam--
takes the people had made during the ing the fleet of hastily made frail

craft used yesterday to pick flood viclast twenty years. Speaking of Presi Big Demonstration Is Plannedgays the Means Provided Are Judge Carter 'does not, expect to be
In the city at the time he has drected

CLYDE LINER BEACHED
- TOPREVENT SINKING

dent Wilson's declaration in his mes-
sage for presidential primaries. Sec-
retary Bryan said he thought that be- -

tims out of the trees. The' river to-

day began falling In this region, giv-
ing promise that before night most
of the urgent rescue work will be
completed as far south as Navarota.

that the report, be deposited in the of-

fice of the clerk of Superior Court, for
the Information of the public and

foro another presidential : camrjalcrn

So Simpl as to Be

Nearly Self--'

Executed.

Police Interfere With

The Lawlessness of .

Women.

New York, Dec. '6' The steamship
Seminole of the Clyde Line has been
beached at Puerto Plata, San Domin

arrived the people would vote at
home for their choice and that the particularly for the' Information of Below there, however, Is the crest
president when he entered the White

age to farm property.
'

At Fort Scptt, Kas., a
downpour has caused a four foot line
In the Marmaton river. The Marma-to- n

bottoms were ooded at several
points and farmers were moving live-

stock to higher ground.
While attempting to ford Timber

Creek, near Floral, Kas., in a' wagon
last night, Archie Lowrey, his wife
and two children were swept down
stream and one of the children was
downed. V

Several central Missouri points re-

port flooded streams and roads so
deep in mud the farmers cannot get lo
market ''; .

which exceeds (ill previous Brazos
House would know no Individuals but

the Police court apd the next grand
Jury. ;

,
" -.

go, to keep her from sinking after she
sprang a leak. This news reached
the office of the Clyde Line here toonly the people. v

The classification, of the files asSenator Owen speaking on the need
o r more direct rule by the oeoDle

riyer rises by two or three feet. It
has been Impossible! to get all the ne-
groes to heed warnings anri miny of
the white people refused to leave their
property.

Cattle Perish.
Thousands of head of cattle have

As a direct result of the recent In

estlgation Into violations of the pro
Exeter, England, Dec. 6. Exeter

Jail was today surrounded by militant
suffragists In anticipation "of the re

day in a message from their agents
In Hati. The Seminole's cargo is be-

ing removed. It Is understood that
the crew and passengers are safe. -

made by the auditors shows Just how
many prescriptions each doctor gave,
foh what amount rand to whom. Thistiihition law, conducted by judge

declared that the "archaic rules of
the 'senate" were costing the people
of the oountry from five to ten milFrank Carter as a committing magls-

moval or, release of Mis. Emmeline
Pankhurst, their V r.i A number v

of automobiles w'cir nt hand to give '

chase in case the i rl:o::er should be- - ",

lion dollars a day while waiting for perished in the flood. The greaterBUI to Enlarge Post Officerate, Asheville Is possibly the driest
action on the currency bill.

own In the state of North Carolina

practically compters the work of
Judge Carter as a.commlttlng magis-
trate. '

.

It is now up to the Justice of the
peace, the police court and the grand
Jury to say whether or not, anything
else Is to be done in the way of con-
ducting other Investigations.

There are those who are wondering
C. P. Shaw of Norfolk, speaking

for Virginia at the conference, said
political conditions In that state were
Improving.

"The people are revolting against

Washington, Dec. 8. The purchase
of additional' land and enlargement
of the post office building at Nor-
folk, Va., at a total cost of $825,000
would be provided for by a bill ln- -

MANY TEAMSTERS ARE

r
U lone that condition will prevail.
ill special interest in consequence Is
the following statement, issuea oy
frudee Carter and termed by him "a machine rule," he said. "The tra-- troduced by Senator Swanson. 10GIVEN BY OLD NEGRO

taken to some other Jail.
It Is understood that Mrs. Pank-hur- st

cannot be forcibly fed owing to
the condition of her heart. The police
hope, however, to keep her in custody
until after the demonstration in Lon- -
don announced for tomorrow,

London, Dec. 6. The campaign' of
revenge for the arrest of Mrs. Em- -

meline Pankhurst. was continued by
the militant suffragists today. They
had marked for destruction various
exhibition buildings and grandstands
on the race stracks in Lanensnlre.

little moralizing at random on the ln-- l
estimation," in which he takes up the

Effectiveness of the laws for the en Stuck Poisoned Needleforcement and other points or equal
London Strikers Refuse toInsists He Was Arrested Fornterest: -

In mv oDlnlon. the demonstration NO CASE HAS BEEN MADE
lot the high efficiency of the laws de-- In Woman the Chargefclened for the suppression of the it

Accept Terms of an

Agreement.

"Committing Suicide"

Tried for Bigamy.blcit traffic Jn Intoxicating liquors is
khe most valuable result of the tnves-

where Premier Asquith Is spending
the week-en- d and delivering a series
of political speeches.

Two ot the items on the militant
Will Ask Court to Direct Jurykieations recently conducted here,

Is the law making thetaklng("First, States Internal revenue Indianapolis. Ind., .Dec. 6.- - Three program were ' successfully carriedCalvin Batrd, a colored citizen of

over the rail th emoment befor she
felt the sting on her hand. Her hand
became numb and the feeling spread
quickly as In Mrs, Graff's case to her

out. "Arson squads" burned downhicense prima fiacie evidence ot guilt.
- to Return Acquittal ;

Verdict. '. .

Weavervllle, who appears to be half

Newark, N. J., Dec. 6. Armand
Megaro, the south American student
of pharmacy, held In $20,000 bail on
the accusation of sticking a' needle
in the arm of Mrs. Marjbrie Graft at
the theater, was to be confronted to

mils is a fatal weakness In the armor exhibition buildings at Liverpool and .

hundred union teamsters who have
been on strike since last Sunday mid-

night returned- - to work today, and
witted, was tried in Police court this

of the larger dealers the blind tiger Manchester. .Their third - attempt.
morning on , charges of bigamy, and however, was unsuccessful, the sufwith a local habitation and a name

entire arm. She left the seat and
hurried to the women's waiting room.
There she was on the verge of collapse
when, an attentat, revived hei"

!fnr none except the petty peripatetic fragettes. .being Jrightenecf away' By''
" '. .

the trial of Dr. William B. Craig of
day with other women who reported!fcootlegger dares, operate without fed- - une' approach of a policeman when

Miss Lee sold sh ewas in a box Insimilar experiences recently. - - they were preparing to set fire to theferal license." '..
Mrs. Graff fainted after feeling the another theater when shn was stuck

unioa officials say, 1000 will.be back
in "their old places by Monday morn-
ing. Only those drivers whose em-

ployers have signed contracts with
the union are permitted to take out
teams by the resolution adopted at
yesterday's meeting of the team

grandstand on Alntree race course.Indianapolis, charged with murderingSecond. Is the Interstate commerce
needle point, and the other two vic-
tims say. they felt marked drowsiness

Dr. Helens Knabe,; will be continued
or the defendant ordered discharged
when the state finishes the presenta

by a needle. She became faint and
two young men- - who were in the box
aided her,' telling theater attaches
that they were her relatives. Her

While physicians disagree as to

regulations requiring liquor shipments
to be open, plainly marked and re-

ceipted for by consignees; whereby a
public record Is always at hand show-
ing Jst who Is getting liquors, how

sters.tion of Its evidence was expected to

prababje cause being found,,was held
for Superior court under a bond of
$300. ;

Some rather amusing scenes were
brought out in the course ot the trial
when Balrd was questioned by the
court, and during the wife's testi-
mony. His wife testified that they
were married about 14 years ago, and
whe nasked by Judge Adams how
long she had lived with him, said,
"backwards and forwards" for seven
or eight years. Just what she meant

sister arrived, however, and the young
whether a subtle and powerful nar-
cotic poison could be Instantaneously
Injected from a needle, societies for
the prevention of crime have taken

London, Dec. 6. Many of the 1200
employes of the Great Western rail

be decided sometime today.
Counsel for th estate announcedloften, how much, etc.

Third. Is the law creating the crim when court, convened today that after way who have been on strike since
Wednesday refused today to complythe cross examination of M1& Kathinal offense of having liquors on hand

Bryan Almost Ambushed. .
Washington, OCMec. 6. Secretary

Bryan, narrowly escaped a suffrage
ambush today at a meeting, of the
National Popular Government league
where he spoke on popular govern-
ment A delegation of women suf-
fragists, fresh from their convention
here, took places in the hall at which
it had been advertised the secretary
of state was to speak, and near the
conclusion of his address Mtsj Helen
Todd, a California suffragist, arose
and called out:

"And how about popular govern-
ment for women, Mr. Secretary?"

with the terms of the agreement
Up the 'matter In an efflort to deter-
mine If Megaro has tried to get young
girls In hid power.

erlne McPherson, Who was office girlfor purposes of unlawful sale, and
drawn up yesterday by the unionfor Dr. Knabe at the time of her
leaders at a conference with represenMiss Jeanette Clark, 19 years old,

(making the possession of more than
tone gallon of spirituous, three gallons
(of vinous, or five gallons of malt

death, only one more witness would
be called. This was Miss Augusta
Knobe, a cousin of the woman phy

and Miss Mary Lee, a young stenogra-
pher, were called to police headquar

tatives of the board of trade. The
men regard the conditions of the

men made oft.
There la a drug whose effects par-

allel' those described by these three
women, according, to Dr. Joseph A.
Shears, an assistant to the' health
commissioner of New York city. A
charge of one grain he said, would
kill; a quarter of a grain might kill;
while one th 'of a grain.
Injected Into the blood, would speed-
ily cause unconsciousness for several
minutes. The drug. Dr. Shears added,
had come into somewhat general use
among physicians recently In the
treatment ot delirium tremens, admin

plquors prima fade evidence that sucn
agreement as unnecessarily onerous,Iquors are kept for purposes of sale. ters to look Megaro over. Both girls

say they were stuck by needles in
by this she did not seem able to make
plain, and the court stated that he
would take her word tor it.

Besides providing that neitherjit Is not necessary that the officer
thall himself find the liquors in the Newark theaters. James, the locomotive engineer who

Judge Adams then asked Balrd Ft:ii t 'rt the strike by refusing to haulMiss Clark's experience was Identi(possession of the suspected person
about his past record and he sacal with that of Mrs. Graft and ocihrt can be held to account upon a sim

sician. She was the first person sum-
moned to the apartment after Miss
McPherson found Dr. Knabe's body.

' The defense announced that as soon
as the state finished Its case the de-

fense would ask that the court in-

struct the Jury to bring In a verdict
of acquittal on the ground that the
state had failed to connect Dr. Craig
with the death of Dr. Knabe.

curred In the same theater. MissPie showing that he received the
Clark said that she occupied an orjstgnlflcant quantity from the carrier,
chestra seat next to a box and saw a istered tn Infinitesimal amounts as a"Fourth, is the ad testificandum

vv ttn ashing eyes the secretary
said :

"Madam, in your work you doubt-
less have followed your judgment and '

conscience. In my work I have fol-
lowed mine."

The suffragists made no further ef-

forts to secure an expression from Mr.
Bryan and the secretary Immediately
thereafter left the hall.

dark complexioned young man leaning sedative.proceeding, whereby any person may

merchandise which had been handled
by Dublin strikebreakers, nor Rey-
nolds, another promlnet agitator,
shall be the terms In-

sist that all the men must express
their regret and subscribe from 25
cents to 60 cents each to the Swindon
hospital. The employers are not re-

quired to pay them for the time they
were on strike.

The strike was never sanctioned by
the union officials.

that about five or six years ago he
was .convicted of "committing sui-

cide" and given two years on the
chalngang. Again the question rose
as to what he was trying to say, and
Balrd's attorney. Judge Spears Rey-

nolds, conferred with the defendant,
but told the court that was all he
could get out of him, as tho negro
insisted that he was convicted ot
"committing suicide" and served his
sentence for same.

be forced to disclose all he knows of
any place where Intoxicating? liquors
are sold contrary to law, although the
evidence may be of a'self-lnorlmln-

as between the servants of the public,

hory character. LISiAssuming that the authorities of
any given locality sincerely desire to

GREATER EXCITEMENTstamp out this traffic, only one thing
Balrd was arrested severay days ago PREVENT ENTRANCE OFs needful to make these laws really

FOR SUMMER CAMP on charges of rt ol his wifeand inevitably effective to that end; HINDUS INTO U. S

It must rest upon the board ot alder-
men, who hold the purse strings and
hire the policeman, before It attaches
to any policeman; because. In the end,
the creature policeman must and will
do what la expected of him by his
aldermanlc creator. ;

"I have made the mistake which
Is too often made of holding the
mere policeman, to too high an ac-

countability for the
ot law. He la two degrees remoked
from the source of responsibility
yea, three1; for his responsibility Is
essentially subordinate to that of the

and that la a reasonable degree of PREVAILS IN ULSTER
and during the taking of testimony in
this case the charges of bigamy were
preferred. ...

Some Found Unconscious inwatchfulness from day to day of the
carriers' records of liquor shipments
and occasional observation ot the re-
cords of internal revenue licenses.

Snow Streets of Denver

Partly Cleared.

"The French Broad Summer Camp"
has been selected by officers of the
Citadel Military academy of Charles-
ton as the name of the summer school

After the clean-u- p In Wilmington OFFICERS SEEK PARENTSa year and a half ago, the commis-"lone-

of public safety detailed a

Unionists Are Aroused by

Order Forbidding Impor-

tation cf Anns.

San Francisco, Dec. 6. Hindus
cannot gain legal entrance to the
United States by reason or thlr hav-
ing been admitted to the Philippines
despite the Uct that the Islands are
an American possession, accordlngto
a ruling made yesterday by federal
Judge M. T. Doollng. The decision Is
considered by immigration authori-
ties of a far reaching Importance.

Twenty two Hindus who cari hero
from Manila where they had been

trial court It Is too much to expect and camp that will be opened next
summer near Brevard, Work has al

competent officer to the sole duty of
keeping close watch on the railroad OF FOUR YEARS OLD BOYemployees of this grade of political

service to raid the es ready been begun on clearing groundnnd express records and of following
for the camp find lumber Is - beingup the clues which they offered. This sawed for the three buildings thathas sufficed to keep the lid nailed
will be erected during the winter and

tablishments of the great and the
wealthy without a firm assurance of
their efforts being backed up both by
the aldermen who elect them, and by
the courts that are to try their cases.

town hard and fast In Wilmington. early spring months. Little Fellow Found on Patton Belfast Ireland, Dec. . The great- - '

eM evnltAment hal hMn erflteft amnnvgranted admittance were dotdtned by

Denver, Col., Deo. 6. Reports cams
today from Mountain points through
the state of missing persons and ot
those who have been found ' uncon-
scious In the snow by searching par-
ties since the abatement of the storm
which prevailed for two days.

Two men were reported lost on
Cheyenne mouataln near Colorado
Springs' and fearclnf parties In snow
shoes have been unable to find trace
of them.

"It Is my deliberate Judgment that
If the board of aldermen of this city
"III employ an officer of the diligence.

tne immigration authorities In SanIn a recent letter from Harry E.
Raines. A. L. Hodges, L. S. Le Telller fthe rank and file of the Ulster unionWhen the aldermen want the law en

ists, who say they are ready to tightFranrlsco and ordered deported on
the ground they were likely to be

Avenue Says' He is

"Papa's Boy."
forced and the courts are firm, the
path of duty Is the way. of safety for against proposed Irish home rule by

and John W. Moore, officers of the
school, to Sol. Sanford H. Cohen,
manager of the Orsater Western

come publlo charges. Attorneys for
the Dollceman. and (9 In 100 will

North Carolina asoclatlon. some Ideatravel that way.
Is given of the extent of the work to
be done before the opening, and theThe streets of Denver have been

' "One word more: The proprietors
of three of the loading hotels ot this

the capacity and the fidelity of Ser-
geant Conder to keep immediate dally
oversight of the liquor shipments to
Asheville and Blltmore. the prohibit-
ion law win not only be enforced to
'he satisfaction ot all reasonable peo-p- i,

but the board can safely dispense
"1th ths services of one-four- th

- of
'heir present la! re poMca force.

"I make free to advise tha Den Die

the Hindus attempts to gain their
liberty by habeas corpus proceedings,
and Judge Dooling's decision was a
denial of the writ. It Is said the
case would bo appealed to the Sup-
remo court of the ITntted States.

cleared sufficiently of snow to permit following with reference to the estab- -
thm delivery of coal, milk and pro-
visions. - .' -

llstment of the camp In this section
will doubtles prove most gratifying to
the mmebers and friends of tha asso
elation:COLONEL OAILLARD'Sjot Asheville to bring organized pres- -

WOMAN REFUSED TO
ADMIT GIRL WHOSE

CLOTHES WERE AFIRE
"Wa wish to express to you our ap

city have been severely penalised frr
selling or permitting the sale of liquor
In their hotels; have pledged their
faith to the court that the law shall
not b further violated upon their
premises, and have put their heads In
a legal noose which can be tightened
to their, utter undoing whenever the
court has good reason to believe that
they have broken faith. Under these
circumstance, they ara effectually de

prestation of your Invaluable servicesFUNERAL MONDAY
Baltimore, Dec. V The funeral of

. A little boy about four years old
was picked up on Patton avenue, near
the postofflce, this morning by Patrol-
man Mclvin Angel and Is being held
at the police station whjle the officers

are trying to locate his parents. The
little fellow Is very bright and talks
In his baby way about everything ex-

cept who he Is or where he Ilv.s.
The only name he seems to have ever
been called by Is "Papa's boy." and
when asked what his name Is, he al-

ways give thla answer.

to us In our efforts to find an Ideal
sits for our summer camp for boys.
We are frank enough to say that had

Lieutenant Colonel David DuBose
Galllard, division engineer of the Pan- -

ure to bear upon ths board of alder-
men to do this very thing, acting to
'hit end through their religious, quasi-religiou- s,

fraternal and civic organlza-tlnn- a

Buch pressure may not be re-
quired the board may take this obvl.
ous course of their own free will and
accord but the pressure will do good

the Royal proclamation prohibiting
the Importation of arms and ammu-
nition Into Ireland.

During the night large quantities of
rifles, bayonets and munitions of war
were moved from Belfast to country
towns In automobiles for fear the gov-

ernment authorities might put tho
Irish crime act Into force and seise
the war stores already contained.

The customs authorities made their
first aelsure under the terms of tha
proclamation this morning when they
detained 89 cases o fammunltton and
sight cases of lilies and bayoneta,

GUARD MAINTAINED AT'
GRAVE, OF MORGAN

ITarlford, Conn., Dec. Although
nearly eight months have passed since
the body of J, Plerpont Morgan was
burled on the summit of Cedar Hill
cemetery, the grave Is now as St lias
been from the day ot lntsrmonl, closa-l- y

guarded, particularly at night Dur- -

ing the day no specially assigned

It not been for your continued Interkama canal, who died here yesterday,
est 'and kindness, and your untiring
efforts In bringing to our' attention lo

Toman, Wis.. Dec. . Her clothing
In flames. Miss Clara Price, atred 18.. a
high school girl, today rushed to the
homo of a neighbor screaming for
help. Fearing that the house would
be set on fire the neighbor refused to
admit her but ran for a rug to smoth-
er the flames. When she returned the
young woman was so badly burned

will be held In Washington next Mon-
day afternoon. Colons) Galllard will
be burled with military honors from
Bt John's P. K. church and the body
will rest In Arlington cemetery.

When questioned by Ganette-New- a

prived of any advantage, real or fan-

cied, that might accrue from the sale
ot liquor to their gujeta. I fael that
the honor of the community raquirta
that these men should not be subject-
ed to the temptation to unfaithfulness
which would nereanartly result from

cations that you thought might serve
our purpose, we probably should have
located elsewhere than In western
North Carolina. When we first went

reporter he said at first that he lived
In niltmnre. then West Athevllls andMrs. Galllard and her son, Lieuten

nevertheless, a will strengthen the
h.uids of ths board and of the officers

f the law by demonstrating that the
demand for a thoroughgoing enforce-
ment of the law hut strong popular
"pport; and It may have ths effect
f persuading some blind Itgers thai

Ahrvin Is not a favorable theater for

later, said that his home was at theant David P. Halliard, V. 8. A., will Into your midst seeking a lte we had
When streets were suggested that physicians pronounced her benot decided whether we would locatego to Washington with the body on dnpnt

to him he said that he lived on everyMonday. In North Carolina, Tennessee, Vir yond hope of rwovcry. Mrs. John
Price, mother of tho girl was alsoRinia or west irginia, nnd It was
painfully burned when a ran of paintyour constant and courteous attention.neir nperatw.na There Is no other exploded on the kitchen atovo.to our wants, as much as the Incom

parable beauty of th rountry, that
r.oy so efficient for law enforce-

ment as an. aroused and enlightened
publlo opinion. And, by the suns
tokn, lawlessness ho Ita eurt pf.

was the determining farter In our de

unlawful competition. If they rannol
sell liquor, common fairness dictates
that nobody els be allowed to sell It.

"Kvery consideration of honor, Jus-

tice aad public policy demands the
enforcement of our liquor laws Im-

partially against every rlaaa of offen-

der, and the means provided for their
enforcement are so simple, so eff-

icient, so J.early that
their henceforth
must convict every rn.pmslbls public
official of moral complicity In this
most demoralising form of lawless- -

one that waa railed.
Perched on the desk of the ser-

geant, at the headquarters, the little
fellow seemed to be tha least worried
about who he was and where he lived
and asked questions about everything
that ha saw In aaw In the station. He
waa particularly Interested in all the
policemen who came In the station In
uniform. Everyone who entered the
station during ths morning had some-
thing to say to ths boy and he always
sn'swered with a baby smile and a

pWKITTIIKAKTS JO YKAIIS AGO,
AUKU COll'I.E HAVE W'KD

Canton, O., Dec. (. A romance of
SO years was oonaummated lust night
when Mrs. Helen Ream, 70 years old,
bi'csme the bride of Jacob Hnyder. 71
years old. Twenty-tw- o years ago Mrs
Ream want west and married. Later
Snyder also married. Recent deaths
Irft Mrs. Ream a widow nnd Pnyder a
widower. A correspondence resulted
In the marrlHKcmf the ased couple
who wart youthful sweethearts.

CALIFORNIA PIUKilUCKRIVES TO watchman Is kept there but at
W ITH OWN NAME 'set an armed guard goes on duty Un-

pen Finclcn, re. I. The pro- - til sunrise,
grsanivea of Callfrtn.la. who thus far) The body of Mr. Morgan was

controlled the present situation terred her April 11 In a concrete
under the nominal title of republlcana lined grave with a huge slab of stone

a course In which they were sua- - covering It A cemetery official sal.i
talned by the state Htiprems court today that ths Morgan family Is

here today to organise ttvr'lng for the guard, and It will be con-par- ty

under Its own Dante. I tlnued as lonj as ths family desires.

j ' In a dormant publlo conscience.
I "Perhaps It would not be unprofita-

ble to altampt to fix ths responsibility
or law enforcement. I conceive thatU rests upon the publlo before it al-ts' hes lo anT pub0 aervant; brllB,

clulon In favor of North Carolina. We
trunt that our enterprise may con-
tribute something toward the devel-
opment of the section you represent,
and ar quite sura that It will If you
will only aom arnun dorcaalonally
and give ua the benefit of the spirit
snd enthusiasm thnt Is yours, and" "il snfl, tha aerv.nl muat .nrl ne

o th mastar s will. conceive that, (Signed) "FRANK CARTtlt t taw words,that w hope may become ours."


